
Kats� Hous� Japanes� Fusio� Men�
50 Beverly Hills Dr, Subdivision, Antipolo, 1870 Rizal, Philippines

(+1)63270292269 - http://katsuhouseph.business.site/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Katsu House Japanese Fusion from Antipolo. Currently,
there are 17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Katsu House Japanese Fusion:
you want a japan food have a visit of katsu and enjoy you fine dinning in a look of subdivision the venue is cool

and the crew are great too food are awesome as it is what you imaginning read more. What mananghilaw
walihgnanam doesn't like about Katsu House Japanese Fusion:

positive reviews took us here today, the price and serving are okay but do not expect the authenticity of food..if
you are looking for the authentic one this is not the place but if you are after for the serving and price this place is
perfect for you..the vegetable are not fresh anymore, gyudon sauce so slimy and salty overall we're not satisfied
for the food we ordered read more. Katsu House Japanese Fusion from Antipolo creates for you delicious sushi

(e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), in addition to numerous additional variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish,
vegetables and meat, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the various coffee
and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. Freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are the main

ingredients in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Katsu House Japanese Fusion.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Hauptgericht� - Bent� Menü
TONKATSU

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

TOFU

PORK MEAT

KIMCHI
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:30 -20:00
Monday 09:30 -19:30
Tuesday 09:30 -19:30
Wednesday 09:30 -19:30
Thursday 09:30 -19:30
Friday 09:30 -20:00
Saturday 09:30 -20:00
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